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Specification.

The Main Frame is a hea\'y casling designed (0 support the table dose
up 10 the front edge.

The Spindle runs on ball bearinss, and is screwed externally for securing
loose lOp pietts. It is provided with a locking device which dispenses
with the ntt<! for tomm)' bars. The spindle is also provided with a brake.

The Spindle Sllde is designed to give rigidity to the spindle, and has

rise and ran movements of 6" actuated by screw motion.
The drive 10 the spindle is by c:nd!cs$ v« belts, from mOlor carried on an

w

independent slide at the rear of the main frame. Both motor and main
spindle rise and ran to&cther, giving constant position of the dri,-c
irrcsp«tivc of height of spindle. Standard speeds of 6,000 and 4,5000
f.p.m .• of if prdcrrcd 4,500 and 3,000 are obtained by means of stepped
pulleys on the molor and cutter spindlt$.
Changing of belr1 i1 simplified b)' the provision of a handwheel and screw
modon for movinl the motor. The meehanism for Ihis movemenl is so
arranged Ihal it i1 impossible for the belts to be over-tensioned.
The Table has thr~ removable: rings 10 suit heads of "arying sizt$.
Fences have fine serew adjuslment, sliding front plates, also holding
down springs.

Dimensions and Capacities,

Single model Double modd Double modd

E.P.

E.U.V.

E.Y.V.

3'0'>:2'8' 5'0' 3'0·
6'6"-3'0"
Size of table
Capacily
...
6" d~p
6" deep
6' d~p
Size of fence plales
...
6' - 18'
6· IS"
6" IS"
Disranee betw~n spindles
2' 6'
3' 6'
Hone powc::r
4
4 cach spindle 4 each spindle
Net weighr
...
12 cwts.
21 CWts.
261 CWIS.
Shipping dimensions
40 cu. f(.
68 cu. ft.
88 cu. fr.
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